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ll)augural events conclude year of plartriing 
By JENNIFER A. PORTICE 

Assistant News Editor 

After almost eight mo-nths of 
planning; the ceremonies for the 
Inauguration of the University's 
23rd president are going into full 
swing this week. -

According to Robert J. 
Sylvester, yice president for 
Institutional Advancement, plan
ning_ for the inaugural cere
mqnies ·actually began before it 

_was known that the Rev. Joseph 
M. McShane,. S.J. would be the 
University's next president. 
However, ~it was known a year in 
adv_ance- that the- Rev. J.A. 
Panuska, S.J. wo-uld step down, 
so there was plenty of time for 
extensive planning. 
_ "The University of Scranton 

and .the .. people employed here 
don't have much experience at 
inaugurations, given the fact that 
Fr. Panuska served here for 16 

years," Sylvester said. "We con- [McShane] wanted to involve 
ferred with a number of other the students as much as possible 
Jesuit colleges and· universities, _ in this special time," Sylvester 
who, in recent history, went commented. This desire influ
through an inauguration, and enced many of the inaugural 
asked them if they would be events. On Sept. 24, a commu
willing to share whatever infor- nity reception was hosted at The 
mation they could with us as we Estate with approximately 150 
prepared." community leaders attending to 

__ According to Sylvester, the formally meet McShane. 
key -to--all of the logistical plan- Sylvester explained that the 
ning was in assembling all of the reception· was designed to give 
right people on c;:ampus, getting McShane "a chance to become 
them to agree to help and dele- familiar with some of the leader
gating the responsibilities. "The_ ship in the area and for that lead
logistics of this kind of an event ership to get to know him early 
are enormous when you thit1k in his tenure." 
about it," Sylvester noted, The University Assembly and 
adding tnat he was glad that the presentation of the Pedro Arrupe 
planning was started so long ago. Award for, the advancement of 
One of the major tasks -involved Jesuit and Catholic education 
in planning the inauguration was was piggy-backed Friday as both 
determining the number and a yearly event and an inaugural 

-nature_ ·of tile .. events to be event. The Pedro Arrupe Award 
planned. · · ~ ~ .__~ ... .r -

1for this year· was presented to the . 
- "It was very clear that Rev. Paul Reinert, S.J. 

Aquinas Photo/MICHELLE MARSALA 
University President Joseph M. McShane talks with students at the 
Inaugural Ball on Friday evening. · -

Friday evening, a student 
Inaugural Ball was held in the 
Byron Recreation Center in 
order for the students to greet 
McShane in a relaxed atmos
phere._ Student Government 
President Craig Steel, a senior 

from Oradell, N.J., stated that 
much planning on the part of the 
students went into the Inaugural 
Ball. Class officers brainstormed 
ideas for decorations, food and 
publi<?ity beginning last year. 

see Events, page 5 

University honors· Reinert with Arrupe Award 
By PAUL BAZIK 

Aquinas yorrespondenf 

·Last Fri9ay afternoon in the McDade 
Center's Royal Theater, the University 
presented its fourth Pedro Arrupe, S.J., 
Award to the Rev. Paul C. Reinert, S.J., 
Chancellor Emeritus of Saint Louis 

University. 
Paul Shore, associate professor of edu

cational studies at St. Louis University, 
gave an. address about the life and accom
plishments of Reinert. Shore said Reinert 
"grew up in a world where the seeds of 
dynamic social and political changes that 
would rock the century had already been 

Aquinas Photo/MICHELLE MARSALA 
University President Joseph M. McShane, S.J. (right) presents the Pedro Arrupe Award to 
the Rev. Paul Reinert, S.J., at Friday's awards ceremony. 

sown, but had not yet born much visible 
fruit." 

Reinert served first as dean of the 
College of Arts and Sciences and later as 
president of St. Louis University for 25 
years. At the time St. Louis was, accord
ing to Shore, "a completely segregated 
city ... By moving to embrace diversity, 
an act rooted in the beginnings of the 
Society and in the works of its most illus
trious sons, Paul Reinert transformed the 
educational experiences even of those stu
dents who made up the original clientele 
of the university." _ 

In the 1950s and 1 960s, along with 
other college and university presidents, 
Reinert, "by moving St. Louis University 
more firmly into the mainstream of 
American intellectual life, raised the 
question of the integration of academic 
excellence and spiritual development in a 
Catholic Jesuit university." 

"The result of Paul Reinert's efforts is 
an institutional commitment to both 
diversity and academic high standards," 
Shore commented. 

Shore said that Reinert both "support-

ed the decision to keep the university hi 
the center of the city, rather than moving 
it to the predominantly white suburbs," 
and also "worked to. build a university 
board of trustees that reflected the diver
sity of the city a,nd of the_ nation itself." 
Shore also stated that Reinert remains "a 
spokesperson for racial integration and 
social justice." -

After Shore's address, Ellen Greaven, 
associate campus minister and co-chair of 
the Center for Mission Reflection, 
explained the significance of the Arrupe 
Award. 

"The Pedro Arrupe Award is in part 
about outstanding contributions that are 
tangible and measurable, but there is also 
a part about recognizing courage ... the 
courage to work toward a goal of educat
ing young women and men to fulfill their 
potential." . 

Glenn Pellino, executive director of 
Urban and Government Affairs at the 
University, introduced Reinert. 

"I am particularly grateful that this 

'see Arrupe, page 4 
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Compressed Schedule for October 2, 1998 
MWF LECTURE CLASSES 

Regular Schedule Compressed Schedule 
8:00-8:50 ............................................................................ 8:00-8:35 
9:00-9:50 ............................................................................ 8:45-9:20 
10:00-1 0:50 ...................................................................... 9:30-1 0:05' 
11:00-11 :50 ..................................................................... 10: 15-10:50 

Inauguration begins at 11 :00. 
No classes until 2:00 · 

12:00-12:50 ......................................................................... canceled 
1 :00-1 :50 .............................. · ............................................... canceled 
Classes beginning at 2:00 and 3-:00 will be held at regular times. 

FRIDAY LABS 
Two-Hour Labs 

8:00-9:50 ................................................ : ........................... 8:00-9:20 
I 0:00-11 :50 ........................ : ... :.-........................................ 9:30-10:50 

Inauguration begins at I 1 :00. · 
No labs until 2:00 

I 2:00-1 :50 .......................................................................... canceled 
Labs beginning at 2:00, 4:00 and 6:00 will be held at regular times. 

Three-Hour Labs 
8:00-1 o:so ............................. .-.......................................... 8:00- I o:2o 

Inauguration begins at 11:00 
I I :00-1 :SO ..................................... : .................................... canceled 

Labs beginning at 2:00 and 5:"00 will be held at their regular times. 

Four-Hour Labs 
8:00- I I :50 ........................................................................ 8:00-1 0:50 

Inauguration begins at 11 :00. 
No labs until 2:00. · 

I :00-4:50 ................. _ .......................................... _. ................ 2:00-4:50 
6:00-9:50 .......................... : ................................................. 6:()()..9:50 

Don't be ernbarrassedf 
Join us for fhe_ Aquinas 

news meeting tonight at ~~', ~"-~ ..,. 
7p.tn., second floor · ~(§} 

Gunster. 

-~Editorial/Managerial Staff--

. Kathryn Janofsky. 
EDITOR.;.IN•CHIEF 

_ John Ellis 
MANAGING EDITO~ 

Christina Zaucha 
B-USINESS MANAGEfl 
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Asst. News Eds. 
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Asst. Forum Eds. 
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SPORTS EDITORS 
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PHOTOGRAPHY EDITORS 

Asst. Photography Eds. 
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ONLINE EDil'OR 
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Trip to 'Mexico a ~service of uriderstanding' 
' . 

By :LAUREN ANTINORE. _ ·· -. , - food, and 'play; with the children of the vii-
, .A;<:tuiria~ co~respondent · · · - · lag e. - _ 

Brother Cacho,-.·founder of the 
Artesando de Nazru:eth, a· horne for poor 
and disadvantaged boys in Mexico, once 
,said, "The boys at the home are.lik~ pearls 
in garbage, and our job is to take them out 
of the garbage and make them ·shine." · 

The University's International Service 
Program· (ISP) strives to. fulfill this wish 
on its service mission each summer in 
Mexico. Now in its 12tJ?. summer, the pro
gram sends seven University students and 
two co-directors to a home for delinquent 
boys to live and work for seven weeks. 

The Rev. Brendan Laiiy, S.J., director 
of the ISP, states that the program is a 
"service of understanding." It is based on 
Pope John Paul's statement that the best 
way to be of service to people is to grow 
in understanding of them. _ 

The journey continues until the volun- _ 
teers finally reach th~ home for the boys. 

. R:un by the Salesian fathers, the home also 
serves as a rehabilitation ·center for boys 
ages 8 to 18. . 

The University students: share their 
faith experience, primarily through prayer 
and liturgy, with the children. In getting to 
know the children, Lally says that the stu
dents "give [the children the] affirmation. 
and encouragement which they might not 
otherwise get." · 

The director. of the home plans to start 
a long-term volunteer progr~m for 
University graduates as well. · 

Matt Greely, a University alumnus, is 
'going to Mexico to- direct this program. 
The ISP "has a strong spiritual focus root
ed in the teaching and example of Jesus 
Christ as found in 'the· Gospels," stated 

.Lally. "It has a·very strong-faith orienta-
tion." .· · 

to help defray the expenses of the pro
gram. Only seven students, currently in 
their ·sophomore through· senior year, will 
be chosen. 

Lally spoke about his expectations of 
the students involved in the service trip to 
Mexico. "My hope_ is that the students 
who participate develop a deep sense of 
their Christian responsibility for the poor, 
particularly among our !Jrothers and sis
ters in Latin America, and that in the rest 
of their lives ·find some way to give 

it back." 
These boys, many of whom are victims 

of abuse, neglect and abandonment, 
appreciate the visits from University stu
dents in· a tremendous way. Lally relates 
that this program gives "a depth of under
standing you could never get in any other 
way. You are never the same after you 
come back." 

Students can pick up an application in 
the Campus Ministry Office. The deadline 
for all applications is Oct. 23. 

The program begins with a 3000 mile 
drive to Santa Catarina, Mexico, and 
along the way stops are made at churches 
and schools. The group stops at a parish in 
northern Mexico to work at "ranchos" 
with the destitute village people. During 
their stay they celebrate ·mass; deliver. 
necessary medical supplies, clothing and 

This suminer the program runs from 
June 2 to July 23. It is offered without 
cost to student participants. Requirements 
include a·semester-long Spanish language 
seminar two weekend orientation retreats· . . . . Photo courtesy of tt)e Re~. Bren?an Lally, ~.J. 

_ . - '-- · · . : . . . . Umvers1ty student John Rozemba1g1er and alumnus Tom Every spend t1me w1th new 
and mvolvement m, :fufl:d-raismg proJe_cts fri-ends during last year's service trip. . 

• • • • • • -._ • , ~ ~~ ol • • :· • • • ·- • ' : _ ·_ 

News Wire 
wealthy bathroom hxture manu- celed, with the hol]se and estate Nearly 200 ferret own~rs 
facturer· Sidney Altman, who_· goil].g'to charity.' Daria's attotney came out to the· Grand Prairie 
died in 1996 at age 6 I. In his asked a judge to a ward the 
four-page handwritten 'will, woman· $2.1 mil1ion from 
dated 1994, Altman left his Altman's estate. Superior Court 
home and $350,000 to Judge Gary Klausner did not rule 
Samantha, identified as his "lov- immediately. He has urged both 
ing companion," said Cara sides to settle o_ut of court. 

Community Center to see which 
furry creatures would take ·h?me 
awards for tipping over_the most 
plastic cups, holding the longest 
kiss with their owners or doing 
the best weasel "war dance." 

Briefs from Beyond ~he Commons 
Real winners 

'CHARDON, Neb. - The 
Chadron State College football 
team -made . its biggest tackle 
long after beating Mesa State 
College 42-0. 

Several players and assistant 
coaches jumped out of their 
school van . to stop a motorist 
who had been driving his pickup 
truck erratically. 

The team was leaving Grand 
Junction, Colo., when the van 
warned the busdriver via walkie
talkie that a pickup truck behind 
them was swerving. The bus and 
other team vehicles pulled -in the 
right lane of Interstate 70 to· let 
the pickup pass. As it did, the 
truck swerved and sped up to 80 
mph. 

The truck finally slowed 
down, but no one dared to. pass 
it. 

A s~udent athletic trainer 
warned other motorists by mak
ing a sign with notebook paper 
that read: "Drunken Driver 
Ahead!" 

When the truck stopped at an 
intersection about 50 miles later, 

team members jumped -out and 
pulled the driver out of his truck. 
Police arrested the man 5 min-
utes later. 

Mooching the pooch 
LOS ANGELES - A woman 

is suing to overturn the will of 
her companion, · who died and 
left his Beverly Hills home to 
Samantha, his 13-year-old cock
er spaniel. 

Marie Dana, 32, lived· with 

Goldstein, Dana's attorney. 
The will asked Dana, his 

"good friend," to be Samantha's 
·guardian for $60,000 a year. 
Altman ·also gave Dana an -addi
tional $50,000 to redecorate her 
house and go on a "massive 
shopping spree at Polo." 

But once Samantha dies, the 
arrangement with Dana is cari-

IJMJff'giJ~•r•o IJMJ ~·ll~IJIIJC MOB~ 
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fhen come to the University 
P\ayers sponsored stage 
rncmagernent workshop 

.S1.1nday, October ttth 
1-4 prn 
McDade CLP Room :2:2:2 

s;gn "'> on t~e Players I ~ I 
Callboard, Mc.Dade ClP ~ 

next to room 103 · 

Eve-tyone- i1. invile-d 
lo cUe-nd ••• 

Se-e- you lhe-te-1 

Ferreting a winner 
DALLAS - There wasn?t a 

high jump or discus throw, no 
one ran with a torch and pictures 
of the winners probably won't 
end up on a cereal box. Still, 
competition was ferocious at the 
Ferret Olympics. 

. Holly Chant's ferret was a big 
winner, taking first place in the 
paper sack escape event and 
placing second in the cup tip. 

"At one time, I owned 27 
lizards and 19 ferrets. That was 
pretty bad. They made me move 
out of my apartment," Chant 
said. 

Jennifer A. Portice compiled NewsWire from the USA Today website 

.,· 

·•Large .and Modern 
·. ·--~M-ultf Bedrooms.· 

· • . ·. ··.',•Living: Roorn/Diriihg_ · 
· · · · .::Room/Kitchen · 

·1/2:to ·-1 Block: 
· trom:-c:~mpus 
CALL-: NOW!! . 
. '::343..;~1'11 

.,',' 

--·~~s/H_eCJ.t 
•Ft;JIIy··lnsulated 
. •Off Street Parking 
•Security· Lighting 
•Fire Escapes 

...... 
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_ _. 

Tour 
~-"~.;>y_,:a.IJLI. on Thursday,_ Oct: ·S 'i~ St/Th~mas: 212:. 
Th,e:riaVI· netlt _baiance for the Londo~ To~-~ust. fie made at this 
!l:f~~iig. Fo~_m_ore information pl~ase·~ontact.D~~-·DeMichele ·at 
94~~7443.. . . . - . -

' ~ "".' ',f 

_·:·i~-:-.·'iti~ieign Study·Reception announced - .. 
,_,::~e an:Ou~i:t:::oX:eign Study ·Reception will ·be held from 11:30 
;m: -uii~rf p.m. o~. Thursday, Oct. s·in Collegiate. :Hall. $tuden~s:· 
~~?Jill:ye __ retumed 'from their recent study abroad experience will 
sh<it;e:. their insights on studying away from the ·univ~rsiiy.' 

· R~~S.hln~nts will be provided as well as an oppoitunitjr .. io speak 
.~itl}'the students who have studied abroad.· · - . 
. _ :-AlJistudents, faculty, and staff are welcome to attend. Please 
cori't~ct ¥ichael Simons at 941-4303 for more information. 

_ -·-.-.Qtiestio]1.-and-answer session to be ·neld- · 
.• .' :.~i.Univ(;lrsity Alumni Society will' hold an i~fodnal qu~s~i~n-. 
~4~an~wer session between its Medical. Ahim~f Council' and- all 
v~~~~#itY. pre-med students frolJl 4:30. p.in::·-id!· 6'''p.m: ·.on 
SaW$y. -Oct. 3 in Hyland Hall, room 102.. · · '.: ·-. '-:- .. ·: :: . · · -· _ 
-\~e _Medi~al Allunni ·coi,Incil_ was ~st'ablish~d ·iri>r99i t6: assist 
uod~iiiaduate pre-med students, .edu~ate stud~nt8· ji}':fieattii~teiat- · 
e(_p~~~ams and provide continuing edu~atio~- :p~6g~~~: :fo~-
al~ni .ill health-related professions: · . . · . · · · .:. . · -· ,_-. -
. -An:thony J. Yanni, a menib.er ofthe class of 1988 .an~rchair of 
t~e.:-M~~ical Alumni Council; will moder~te the pa11eL The topics 
?f-th_e. di~cussion will cover some of most fr~quently aske<;i g~es
ti<?~·.of-pre-med ~tudents. All'-pre..:med students-are invited to 
attend/.·. .· . , .. .. . . . . . 

~ ;: ' . . 

·.·-~, .• Scholarship.'applic~tions av~I~l)Ie_ . . . . ·· 
: __ :~JJ!~· . .f~an"is p,· Bohind, _M.D.,. M~moriai. Schgl~~hip Fund is· 

. ~~~-S~ft'!~ _scholars~~-- ~pp~c~tions_ frouijunJ~~, J>~¥~~i~~:.s~g~~ts-
wll.Q~b;aye an association wtth the S~ranton: Mercy:.ffosptful health . 

. ~~~~~~~or_~~ r~si~~~~; o(~acka~~n~_'¢~~~W.;~~~l}~~tlP~~~~4 
~9i~Qnalmfo1111auon are available in Financial-Aid:Office·;ro'Om 
~J.~iii:st. Thoni.as HalL 1;n~ de<!dline for iippll~~tiq'~~j~j)tt~ ·-'23: 

~;·: ·,~I~ ' ~ •• • ,' •• ' I' :v ~ ·~ •7 ~ / ··,:'>~: ·~:.:~-r~[.~··::.··,,' ': '-:~ ~-·· 

_{ -.: :~. -* -*· MEI\.1{))3.<;>_AR]) poU~y- *:~.'~~~ :.·:: . : . 
:MEMOBOARD notices can now run a maXimum :of three con

seeuti_~~ ,editions and may run. 0~ a space_~avililabl~ .l:i~is~ th~re~ 
after: Notices must be s~b~~ed by ~e)vfond.~y- p~fore·.p:Ublica-. 
tion. - · · _· · · ~-- ·· .. ', .. . . ....,. 

J\rrllJ?e~--------~(_co_n_u~n_u~ed~fi~ro~n~t~p~ag~e~l)~----~--------------~-------------
award carries the name of Pedro 
Arrupe," Reinert commented. 
"Arrupe was one of the greatest 
Jesuits in our history." 

"I can only say from _the bot
tom of my heart that I want to 
thank all of you for this presti
gious recognition," commented 
Reinert, "And I also want to take 
.this opportunity to wish your 
incoming president, Father 
McShane, all t~e wisdom and 
the courage needed these days to 
keep this University in the fore
front of Jesuit higher education." 

After Reiner~'s speech, 

McShane addressed ·the assem-· 
bly. 

"It seems ever my lot in life to 
follow greatness, first my prede
cessor and now Fr. Reinert, and 
that humbles me." 

"Father Reinert· really is the 
architect of modern Catholic 
American higher education," 
continued McShane. "[He] 
presided at a great transition 
moment in the history of 
Catholic education in the United 
States." 

Before the presentation of the 
Arrupe Award, several oth.er 

WANTED: 

awards were presented to mem
bers of the .University communi
ty. 

The 1998 faculty Senate 
Award for Teaching went to 
Richard ttlonoski, professor of 
philosophy. 

The 1998 University of _ 
Scranton CASE Professor of the 
Year was Dona Carpenter, asso:. 
ciate professor of nursing. 

The 1998 Edward Gannon, 
S.J., Award for Teaching went to 
Sister Mary Anne Foley, associ
ate professor of theology and 
religious studies: 

UNIVERSITY OF SCRANTON NURSES 

THESE STUDENTS CAN BE COMMISSIONED AS SECOND LIEUTENANTS IN 
THE ARMY NURSING CORPS WITH A STARTING SALARY OF $29,000.00 

Apply Now! 

Every year Army ROTC awards thousands 
of merit-based scholarships to qualified 
students around the country and right here 
at the University of Scranton. There is a 
program called Partnership in Nursing 
Education which offers scholarshjps to 
nursing students that are not available to 

other students. These scholarships pay 
up to $16,000 towards tuition~ as well as 
books, lab fees and an allowance of 
$1,500.00 a year. As an additional 
bonus, Army ROTC is- one course that 
develops your leadership abilities and 
confidence, qualities that lead to success. 

ARMY ROTC 

THE SMARTEST .COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE . 

Contact the Military Science Department at Rock Hall 
PHONE: 941-7457 FAX: 941-4340 

E::MAIL: ROTC@UofS.EDU 
Home page is in the academic section of http://www.UofS.edu 

Ask for Captain Harry Neidig 
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University recognizes Banned Book Week 

By MATT MONKOWSKI 
Aquinas Staff Writer 

.... - . . 

does ~e private sector have the right to Walking through a few of the aisles in 
restrict free speech by censoring certain the bookstore, one would get the feeling 
works? of a crime scene. The crime is censorship; 

-A small sheet of paper beside a display "Most people believe- that censorship the victims can be found outlined on the 
means banning things such as pomogra- floor like bodies at a murder investiga-

"All book banning is," Taylor said, "is 
indivjduals and organizations trying to 
impose th~ir view of what is appropriate 
on everyone else." She added that an 
attempt to ban the Bible was once made 
outside of Harrisburg. 

reads, "Throughout history, people have 
tried . .to ban or challenge books that they 
consider oangerous." -· 

"Dangerous" books are those that peo
ple have decided to challenge or ban for a 
number of reasons. Though people may 
ban the books on grounds of vulgarity, the 
way they deal with conU:oversial issues, 
or sexually explicit content, what it all 
boils down to is censorship. 

-phy," said Cheryl Taylor, coordinator of tion. Inside the bodies there are cards with 
Banned Book Week- at the Bookstore, . the name of challenged or banned books. 
.. but in many cases it's classic works .of The outlines surro1Jnd a table filled with 
literature that are being banned." This is challenged or banned books. . 

This year, the University has dedicated 
the week to the late Tom Garrett, a fanner 
professor in the philosophy department. 
Garrett co-authored Health Care Ethics 
with Rose Allen Garret and Harold 
Baillie, a book that had been challenged at 
the University for the past two years. As 
a result, Baillie has agreed not to use the 
book in his classes for the next two years. 

the message th~ Banned Book Week is Look into the Room in the 
trying to get across. · library, and a · display can be 

Banned Book Week is a part of a found. The room_ the top 1{) chat-
national effort by the _American Library · lenged books of 1 the top I 0 most 
Association and:. ,the - American fr~quelitly: . of 1996. 

The First Amendment to the 
Constitution states that, ''Congress shall 
make no law ... abridging the freedom of· 
speech, or of t!te press."' 

Booksellers . to-~edueate. · The Jist of books includes 
public on the dru~M~HMM~ ~lmlllll§lll:ula!SUB'J119ml'i~'such as Moby Dick 

As a way of celebrating the week at the and The Adventures of Huck/ebury Finn. 
University, both the Bookstore and the · The list also includes children's books 
Weinberg Memorial Library have dis- dealing with controversial matters and 
plays dedicated to a ·few of the many young adult books deemed to be "unfit for 

Althougli Banned Book Week this year 
runs from Sept. 26 through Oct. 3, Carol 
Petrunich, the library's access services 
clerk, has noted that the exhibit will be 
extended for another week to benefit 
University students. 

However, the word "congress" is the 
first word in the amendment. Because of 
this, one issue remains. 'O~n · to debate: books that have been challenged. young children." 

f:\fEtflt!l-----(_co_n_ti~nu~e~d~ftv~m~p~ag~e-1~)---------------------------------------------------------------------------
Steel said that after "hyping up 
the Ball" over 1,200 students 
attended, offering a warm wei., 
come to McShane. Steel also 
noted that the students were 
extremely happy to give ihe. wel
come to McShane, and that he is 
sure McShane appreciated it. 

Sylvester srud that The Poets, 
the band which entertained the 
students at the Inaugural Ball, 
was booked six months ago, and 
it is this band which plays for the 
faculty Mardi Gras every 
Febf1:1ary. "We didn't want the 
focus to be on food or beverage," 
Sylvester said. ''The foeus was 
on the celebration itself !Uld why 
people were getting together." 

The events for this week will 
be the Celebration of the 
Eucharist at 4 p.m. today in tlie 
John Long Center, where 
McShane will be formally com
missioned ·as president of the 
University, and the Inauguration 
itself at 11 a.m. tomorrow. 

"Fr. McShane has set ·a very 
special tone to [the inauguration 
ceremonies,]" Sylvester said .. 
"There are a host of special· 
touches that he wants to make 

Apartment for 
Rent 

_2 Bedroom.Apartment 
Available. Located on 

.the Corner of · 
N. Webster· and Vine 

Interested!»?? 
Call: 344-5455 

certain occur, because they bring 
special meaning and emphasis to 
what an inauguration, is all about. 
It's been a pleasure working with 
him, because he knows exactly 
what he wants." Some of the 
changes can be seen during this 
week's celebrations. 

A newly designed University 
Mace, which is traditionally car; 
ried at the head of academic pro
cessions as a symbol of educa
tional authority and institutional 
identity, will be used for the first 
time at tomorrow's Inauguration. 
A new Presidential Medallion 
has also been designed. The 
Presidential Medallion is a sym
bol of authority within the 
University, and incorporates the 
educational, religious and his
toric icons that describe the 
University's distinct character. 
Also, students will carry the 
heraldic banners in the proces
sions. 

"The Just Man," a. song by 
Joshua Rosenblum, was com
missioned for the Inauguration 
and will celebrate its world pre
miere. 
· Due to the small number of 

students who will be in class 
during today's mass, classes will 
not be compressed when the -
Bishop of Scranton, the rector of 
the Jesuit Community, and the 
provincial of Maryland commis
sion McShane. Classes will be 
compressed tomorrow, however, 
so that students can attend the 
Inauguration. 

Sylvester· said that delegates 
from close to 100 colleges, uni
versities and learned communi
ties will attend the Inauguration 
ceremonies. He also said that 
some of those representatives 
will be from Gregorian 
University in Rome, Harvard, 
Yale and J;'rinceton, as well as 
from all the other Jesuit colleges 

and universities. 
Sylvester noted that a few 

thousand people ha:ve been invit
ed to witness the Inauguration 
itself, with welcome messages 

. coming from city, state and fed
eral government officials, as 
well as from friends of the 
University and a member of the 
Scranton family. 

"I'm very anxious to hear his 
Inaugural address," said 
Sylvester. "It will say, I'm cer
tain, what he· will try to set forth, 
and what his vision is for the 
University of Scranton and its 
students." He. added, "I hope 
that we get a good turnout of stu
dents. I know it would please Fr. 
McShane immensely if he saw a 

lot of smiling students sitting in 
that audience, because I know 
that he will say a lot to them in 
his Inauguration talk." 

All of the preparation, from 
contacting other Jesuit colleges 
to consulting a handbook with 
suggestions for presidential 
inaugurations, has allowed the 
University to put together an 
appropriate celebration. "Plus 
commcin sense, research and at 
least 40 other people on the com
mittees made the work easier." 

He summarized, "It was com
-plicated, but it has been a lot of 
fun, only because real quality 
people were involyed. It is a spe
cial time .for the University of 
Scranton." 

OCTO BEll .. 
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Letters to the Editor ... pus ministry, her strong musical 
interests or her ability to be an 
incredible friend, Andrea 
excelled at it all. Student athlete remembere.d 

Andrea was the first 
Dear Editor, 
After reading the previous 

issues of The Aquinas we were 
rather disappointed. We realized 
that this newspaper had over
looked two tragedies that 
occurred this summer. These 
tragedies were the sudden and 
unexpected deaths of Brett 
Kornhauser, who would be a 
sophomore this year, and Andrea 
Thompson, who would be a 
senior this year. Since practically 
no mention of these deaths has 
been made by this paper or the 
University community overall, 
we would like to contribute this 
segment to our good friend, 
Andrea Thompson. Although we 

did not know Brett, we would 
like to tell his friends that they 
are in our thoughts and prayers 
and we understand their pain and 
confusion-neither Brett nor 
Andrea's lives have been forgot
ten. 

Describing the depth of 
Andrea Thompson's life is prac
tically impossible, but we would 
like to try because knowing her 
was one of the greatest gifts any 
of us has ever been given. 
Andrea was the most amazing 
person, and it is doubtful any
body could ever measure up to 
her. 

All-American field hockey play
er in University history. She was 

- captain her junior year and was 
re-elected captain for her senior 
year. On the rugby field, she was 
equally as talented. She played 
outside center on A-side since 
her freshman year. Bruises, 
black eyes and concussions 
never · stopped her; she perse
vered. Her leadership and cama
raderie were treasured by both of 
these teams 'and her absence is 
strongly felt. 

Even off the playing fields, 
Andrea's determination and 
excellence were evident. She 

Whether it was athletics, aca- was a neuroscience major with 
demics, her involvement in cam- minors in criminal justice and 

By Sue Masciandaro 
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math. She received the .highest 
scholarship given by the 
University, the Ignatian 
Scholarship, and was just last 
year inducted into the Jesuit 
Honor Society. Andrea used her 
brilliance not only to broaden 
her own spectrum of knowledge, 
but she also was constantly 
assisting ·and tutoring anyone 
who asked for help. Professors 
adored her and peers looked up 
to her. 

Andrea had more faith in God 

-

than most. She was an avid 
church-goer and was always 
encouraging her friends to be 
involved in the church as well. 
Freshman year, Andrea was a 
huge asse't to the freshman 
retreat and elected her sopho
more year to be a team IT!ember. 
She befriended Father Lally 
through this retreat, and with 
him and others she traveled to 
Israel for - the Holy Land 

see Andrea, page 7 

_INFORMATION NIGHT 
On 

Study Abroad in South America 1999 
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6-7 pm 
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• Have all of your questions answered 
Dr:, Cann, ext 4398 Dr. Ledford-Miller, ext. 6160 



Commuter questions event parking 
By JOHN ELLIS 
Managing Editor 

course, the lots at Poli-Hi, 
Fitzpatrick Field and Rock Hall 
are still available. Fiddlesticks. 

guests attending the i!1augura
tion ceremonies,- the student 
body should not be sacrificed 
upon the altar of convenience. 
On Friday, students will be 
forced to brave an unreasonable 
hassle in order to attend a short
ened class at an unusual time. 

As a commuter student at the Although the University.. __ has 
University, I have been greatly asked that students form car
disturbed by changes in parking pools or find· ·other alternate 
policy which the University has means · of transportation today 
recently undertaken in order to and tomorrow, this could prove 
~comodate the inauguration of exceedingly difficult for students 
Fr. McShane. The changes are in · in outlying areas. Even if a few 
order to make room for the large lucky students do manage to 
number of guests expected at the form carpools, they are by no 
inauguration ceremonies. Only means guaranteed of finding a 
invited guests and full-time fac- space. Resident students who 
ulty will be able to use the use those lots will already have 
Parking Pavilion and the lots been forced to move their cars to 

It would have made far more 
sense if the University had told 
its guests to park at Memorial 
Stadium. Perhaps an exception 
should be made for Trustees and 
other important members of the 
University community, but it is 
unreasonable to. deny students 
over 100_ spaces. This plan 
would not only allow students 
and faculty to park in their regu
lar spaces, but would also great
ly ease traffic on Mulberry St. 
and Ridge Row. Although it is 
too late for the University to 
adapt it's plan now, administra
tors will hopefully keep this 
option in mind for the future. 

behind the Library and the designated parking areas. 
Redington tonight and 'tomor- This is by no means a crack at 
row. resident students, who have 

In order to accommodate the every right to expect an available 
students fortunate enough to parking space. The impending 
have registered for- classes on parking disaster can be solely 
Friday, . the University has attributed to poor planning on 
thoughtfully arranged shuttle _ the part of the University. 
bus' transportation from Although the University must 
Memorial Stadium. And, of certainly be hospitable to the 

Andrea (continuedfrompage 6) 

Excursion during the intersession of her junior 
year. Andrea walked on the same path that Jesus 
himself walked thousands of years ago, and like 
him she showed others around her to see the good 
in all people and the importance of a spiritual com
munity. She led by example. 

What· stress was not released through other 
activities in her life, Andrea relieved with music. 
In times of pressure or frustration, she would often 
walk over to the dorms that had pianos and play 
her favorites until she was happy and solaced 
again. 

Not only did this music calm Andrea, it affect
ed the people who heard it. Students would often 
follow the beautiful sounds· and end up sitting in 
the lounge where she played, an unexpected audi
ence she could both mes111erize and soothe. From 
Andrea's room poured the sounds of everything 
from Bach to.Led Zeppelin to Sarah McLachlan. 
She somehow always found the deeper meaning in 
everything she listened to. 

Although she touched many lives through her 
involvement in sports, academics and other activi
ties, the most predominanl way people saw 
Andrea's beauty was though- her kin.dness and 
friendship. Whether it was a smile while bartend
ing, a conversion while socializing or even just. a 
hug with no words, Andrea reached out with love 
and compassion to everyone. She never turned her, 
back on anyone who needed her and was the kind 

of company you loved to have around. 
Andrea's smile could melt a heart and you felt 

like her big blue eyes could see into your soul. She 
never lost interest in her loved ones, whether fam
ily or friends, and she had a wonderful way of 
pulling people together. She never judged anyone 
for their faults but rather looked for the good in 
people and taught them how to become even bet
ter. Through her life and death, she changed the 
course of many lives. 

We just wanted to try to encapsulate her blessed 
life, which was taken from us too early. But we 
find comfort that her memory lives on in our hearts 
and we see her in ev_erything beautiful. As a dear 
friend of Andrea's once said, "God picks the most 
beautiful flowers for His garden." 

Happy 22nd Birthday, Andrea, we love you and 
we miss you. 

(October 1, 1976 - July 30, 1998) 

Your friends, 
..._ Carolyn Buchert is a senior from Short Hills, 
NJ. Courtney Gilligan is a senior from Andover, 
NJ. Gretchen Nagle is a senior from West Chester. · 
Susanne Vadala is a senior from Brooklyn, NY. 
Susan Wagenborg is a senior from Philadelphia. 
And Jennifer Walker is a senior from Westmont, 
NJ. 
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Wycliffe Gordon kicks off Performing Arts Series 
By JONATHAN C. PYTKO 

Aquinas Staff Writer 
and Victor Goens on clarinet, 
soprano and alto saxophone. 

Gordon is an experienced 
jazzman, having performed with 
jazz legends Dizzy Gillepsie, 
Nat Adderly and Lionel 
Hampton. He is also no stranger 
to the recording studio, having 
recorded with trumpeter Wynton 
Marsalis and the Lincoln Center 
Jazz Orchestra. 

Ellington and Irving Mills' 1932 
composition "It Don't Mean a 
Thing if it Ain't Got That 
Swing," a number which re-cap
tured the big hand era which fol
lowed three years thereafter. 

which produced soft, beautiful, 
legatos and a subtle swing which 
continued from chorus to chorus. 

provided an excellent display of 
artistry and skill that merited the 
enthusiastic applause of concert
goers. It is to be hoped that 
Gordon and his ensemble will 
return again and impress the 
University community as they 
did last Sunday with their blend 
of swing and modern jazz. 

Last Sunday, the University 
was privileged with a perfor
mance from master trombonist 
Wycliffe Gordon in the 
Houlihan-McLean Center. 

Gordon used his plunger to 
produce a bluesy solo. Gordon 
was reminiscent in his use of 
growls and "wah-wahs" of for
mer Ellington cornetist Bubber 
Miley, whose use of the plunger 
produced a singular blues sound. 
Bruno, produced a dexterous 
solo, and Goens' clarinet solo 
was appropriately bluesy. 

Perhaps the highlight came on 
the original composition 
"Rhythm Cone," which yielded a 
nice swing and fine solos. 

The label "master trombon
ist" implies the great technical 
dexterity of a musician, and in 
Gordon's case, the title is 
deserved. Gordon has a warm 
tone that blends well with the 
jaz.;: which he and his ensemble 
play. They produce a sound akin 
to blowing on the mouthpiece 
alone. with growls and sharp 
staccato notes that break up the 
normal routine of playing. 
Gordon also uses mutes to 
achieve a hluesy "wah-wah" 
~ound. 

The ensemble as a whole was 
more than competent and they 

The combo led ofT with a 
Thelonius Monk composition 
entitled "Raised Four," which 
captured the modern jazz sound 
that is not tied to a set number of 
choruses or solos. The number 
found Goens playing a warmly 
flowing tenor sax, with driving 
rhythm from Green. Gordon pro
duced a kazoo-like sound during 
his solo and the piano-bass
drums trio found a loosely 
swinging sound with a steady 
blues beat. 

Gordon was ably backed by 
quartet members Eric Lewis on 
piano. Dwayne Bruno on string 
bass. Rodney Green on drums 

Other highlights of the con
cert were a rendition of Duke 

There was a solo opportunity 
for Gordon during his rendition 
of the hymn "He Looked 
Beyond My Fault" (to the tune 
of the Londonerry Air) that saw 
the usc of his plunger mute to 
produce a blucsy spiritual feel 
that was at once sacred and yet 
jazz-like in its content. Goens' 
solo opportunity came on the 
ballad "The Nearness of You'' 

Aquinas Photo/JOHN KOWCHAK 
Wycliffe Gordon brought his unique style of jazz to the Houlihan
Mclean Center on Sunday. 

Broadway Flea Market raises money to fight AIDS 
By RYAN CERESNAK 

Aquinas Correspondent 

The 12th annual Broadway 
Cares/Equity Fights AIDS Broadway 
(BC/EFA) Flea Market was held on 
September 27 in New York City. The Flea 
Market is a Broadway lover's dream. The 
day is filled with buying Broadway mem
orabilia and meeting the stars. ··cast and 
crew from Broadway and OtT-Broadway 
shows set up their tables all along 44th 
Street from Broadway to Eighth Avenue, 
spilling into Shubert Alley," says 
Christine Ehren of Playbill Magazine. 

The memorabilia ranged from posters 
and compact disks to signed scripts and 
other valuable collectors items. Shows 
present at Sunday's event included 
Ragtime, Cats, Titanic, Jekyll & Hyde. 
Chicago, and many more of Broadway's 
current hits. Even some of Broadway's 
unsuccessful shows had booths where 
remaining souvenirs were sold, including 
last year's beloved flop ahout Siamese 
twins in vaudeville, Side Show. 

The Rosie 0 ·Donnell Sholl' also had a 

station, where fans could buy T-shirts, 
jackets, caps, Rosie O'Donnell Dolls, and 
other Rosie merchandise. 

A number of stores in the city con
tributed merchandise to the tlea market. 
The Triton Gallery, a shop on W. 45th St. 
which sells Broadway posters, had a large 
booth with hundreds or posters from 
shows from the 1950s to the present. In 
Theater Magazine also had a station at the 
Flea Market where they sold back issues, 
T-shirts, and baseball caps. 

Throughout the day, fans could go to 
the "Celebrity Table" to get autographs 
and have their picture taken with their 
favorite stars. The celebrity list for this 
year included: Judy Kaye of Ragtime and 
The Phamom of the Opera fame, 
Christiane Noll who is starring in Jekyll & 
Hyde, and Liz Callaway from Cats. Also 
present was Jennifer Jason Leigh who is 
starring in the critically acclaimed revival 
of Cabaret, Alice Ripley of Side Show 
and Sunset Blvd. fame who is currently 
the new Fantine in Broadway's Les 
Miserables, and the phenomenal Bebe 
Neuwirth who recently starred in the 

revival of the Kander & Ebb Musical 
Chicago. 

An air of excitement surrounded the 
Flea Market caused by the many fans who 
were meeting their favorite stars. One 
such theatre fan is Francine Satriano of 
Cold Springs, NY and a freshman the
atre/communications major here at the 
University, who had the opportunity to 
meet Bebe Neuwirth. "It was such a thrill 
for me to meet Bebe. I saw her in both 
Chicago and Damn Yankees. I admire her 
immensely and she is one of my major 
inspirations in the theatre." 

Another major highlight of the Flea 
Market was the "Grand Auction," which 
was held at 4:30 that afternoon, but bid
ding began at 10 a.m. In the auction spe
cialty and collectors items are awarded to 
highest bidder. The items in this year's 
auction included: walk-ons during a per
formance of Rent and TV's Bujfy the 
Vampire Slayer and Friends, an auto
graphed Playbill from Jerry Seinfeld's 
recent one-man show, vintage Playbills 
from the 1920s, opening night tickets to a 
number of new shows opening this sea-

son, and many other coveted items. 
All proceeds from the Flea Market and 

the Grand Auction go to the BC/EFA 
Foundation. Susan Greene, a Production 
Supervisor on the musical Titanic who 
was working at the Flea Market, said 
"[BC!EFA] is an organization that takes 
the money and ferrets it out to [AIDS 
patients] who need it. It's not just for 
research, it's for hands-on, so if they need 
their bills paid, or you need medicine, the 
money is right there for them." Richard 
Fisher, a Chairperson for the BC!EFA 
Agents table, also added, "It's one of the 
number one fund raising organizations in 
the world, and it's one of the most worthy 
organizations in the country. Last year the 
tlea market raised $425,000, and we hope 
to do better this year." 

The Flea Market this year was a huge 
success, and set a new record by raising 
$507,000 for the fight against AIDS. 
BC!EFA has raised and distributed over 
$25 million since October 1987, and will 
continue to raise and distribute millions of 
dollars until this disease is finally eradi
cated. 
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Urban Legend gets slashed 
By HEATHER KUNZ 

Assistant Royallife Editor 

It's a stormy night and a help
less college co-ed (Natasha 
Richardson) drives alone down a 
secluded road in her sport utility 
vehicle. The scary music begins 
playing in the background and 
anyone who's heard the tale of 
the man in the back seat with the 
knife can guess the rest of both 
this scene and this movie. 

Piclure 90 more minutes of 
similarly anti-climactic scenes 
and you've got Urban Legend 
(Phoenix Pictures/Sony Pictures 
Entertainment), the latest slasher 
flop. 

While Wes Craven's 1997 hit 
Scream successfully revived the 
classic slasher film, subsequent 
attempts to keep this horror sub
genre alive have failed miser
ably. 

his inside information within 
minutes of a crime. 

As the movie progresses, Paul 
works diligently in his own 
office at the newspaper to 
uncover the truth behind the 
murders taking place in this 
small New England town. 
Never once does he open a 
schoolbook or attend a class, but 
rather he seems to work full time 
for the school paper, and is a 
detective to boot. 

Paul's friends at least take 
three credits, as they are shown 
in a class about urban legends 
taught by the eccentric Dr. 
Wexler (A Nightmare on Elm 
Street's Robert Englund). The 
one and only class scene in the 
movie features a comical 
demonstration of the urban leg
end about the dangers of 
eating pop rocks 
cand 

After the typical openi 1g_...,..~1~-~,. 

killer could be after her, but 
rather, seems shocked and 
intrigued at the possibility that 
someone is actually in the library 
for academic purposes. 

She finds no such creature, 
however. Instead, she runs into 
her friend Sasha, who is taking 
out the Kama Sutra. 
Interestingly enough, Sasha runs 
a sex hot-line program on the 
campus ::adio station (this is 
surely no Jesuit institution.) 

Natalie and Paul meet up at 
the Massacre Ball (a frat party 
celebrating the 25 year anniver
sary of the Stanley Hall murders) 
and decide to collaborate to 
catch the killer. They split up and 
Natalie goes alone to investigate 
a strange broadcast coming from 

the radio station. 
Terrified by what she 
discovers, she runs to 
campus safety to enlist 

.....~the help of Reese, the 
security guard seen scene, the film flashes to a 

gang of good-looking col
lege kids sipping coffee and 
discussing a string of grisly 
murders that supposed-

._ _ _.-:-:••,.--"llll throughout the fi I m. 
---..-,...- Natalie walks in 

ly took place in a 
dorm on their 
Pendleton 
University cam
pus 25 years 
ago. 

The 
female 
Natalie 
Witt), remains some-
what skeptical through- a n d 
out the discussion, while drink-
her airheaded · best friend """~~~ilfliil!llaulilill'l--: ing soda. 
Brenda (Rebecca Gayheart) sug- A stunned class 
gests testing the story's validity looks on as practical joker 
by reciting "Bloody Mary" five Damon (Dawson's Creek's 
times at the scene of the crimes. Joshua Jackson) writhes on the 

Not only does this movie use floor in pseudo agony after 
worn out and predictable urban ingesting the combonation. 
legends to construct its plot, it As the body count increases, 
doesn't even get them right. Natalie is the first to notice the 
"Bloody Mary", for example, is connection between the murders 
typically recited in front of a and her class syllabus. Each 
mirror. murder matches up with an 

Anyway, the gang is soon urban legend, so she heads over 
interrupted when an aspiring stu- to the library to do some 
dent journalist, Paul (Jared research. 
Leto), receives a beep and must The ensuing scene is so 
go cover a breaking news story. improbable it's comical. She 
The next day the school paper appears to be the only student in 
features his front-page story on the gigantic, collegiate looking 
the previous night's murder. library. As she peruses the aisles 

Already this movie is far she hears a noise and actually 
fetched; it expects its audience to calls out "Is anybody there?" 
believe that not only does some She then runs aisle to aisle look
college kid cover murders for the ing for the source. She doesn't 
school paper, but that he receives seem scared that some psycho 

on one of the few 
truly comedic scenes 
of the film - Reese 
watching a Pam Grier 

movie (Jackie 
Brown) and 

imitating her 
idol, as her 
poster 
hangs in 

the back
ground. 

After this scene, the movie 
progresses slowly toward its 
truly anti-climactic climax and 
its predictable conclusion. 

Despite a few cutesy little 
puns - for example, when 
Damon turns his car on and 
Paula Cole's "I Don't Wanna 
Wait" blasts from his speakers 
(the theme song to Dawson's 
Creek), and when a student com
ments that Brenda looks a lot 
like the Noxema Girl (whom 
she really is) this film never 
comes close to being compelling 
or inventive. 

In fact, the movie is nothing 
more than a mere compilation of 
better slasher flicks, as nearly 
everything in this movie has 
been done previously, only bet-
ter . 

.. Someone has taken their 
love of urban legends too far," 
claims the film's trailer. 
Unfortunately for the audience, 
it was the creators of this film. 
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"·\Last· W~ek::xliJ ~tory :begins at·_the end_-felgning suicide., 
Evef.est· idlls tWio ·British s'oldiers and then escapes· into the 
ioiz<Jonilerry U.nd.~rirou'nd.: Theiz. the sto,.Y reverted to the begifJ.
~i",.g~Eve.rest arrives in Northern. Ireland. 

Everest never small-talked. While .on the plane, he humored a 
portly Belfast banking man, who chattered on about how the 
Troubles began when Londonderry's streets ran red on Bloody 
Sunday. On the bus drive from the City of Derry Airport, he lis
tened patiently as a teary-eyed, elderly seamstress explained to 
him that the Troubles really began in the 1920s, not long before 
the death of Michael Collins. Only on Clark Street did Everest 
McGorkle discover how Northern Ireland's Troubles truly began: 
in a handshake with· the Londonderry director of Sinn Fein. 

"Feh," muttered Clifford McElhone as he withdrew his hand. 
"I've nothin' against Yanks, but I dinnae see what our office is 
gonna do with the likes of ye, McGorkle." McElhone concluded 
each sentence with murmured chuckles. Pushing his bifocals atop 
the bridge of his nose, the tiny old man looked up at Everest from 
beneath the rim of a bowler hat. "But I'm glad to have ye." 

With the drawstrings of his University of Richlier sweatshirt 
pulled tight, only Everest's nose was visible from the hood's open
ing. "Ye'll be meetin' John Casey 'fore the morrow," continued 
McElhone. "He'll be yer host here in Derry." Everest pulled open 
the hood with his fingers. He had the head of a boy in a Norman 
Rockwell painting: round, buoyant high above the shoulders, with 
large ears tilted far out. At the top of his svelte. six-foot frame 
bloomed a short crop of jet-black hair. "I'm sure ye have many 
questions," spoke McElhone. Everest had one. . 

"Where did you get that jacket?" asked Everest, eyemg 
McElhone's tweed sport coat stitch by yellow stitch. The old man 
curled.his lips into a leer. He tugged at the coat's base to have the 
lapels appear even upon' his squat frame. 

"Aye," McElhone responded. ''Ye like the coat, do ye?'' 
Without another word spoken, McElhone clasped Everest by the 
arm and pulled him for two blocks. At Clancy's Second Go
Round, a men's used apparel store, Everest was fitted for a hunter 
green tweed sport coat. He purchased the coat for ten American 
dollars and traded his hooded sweatshirt for a Sherlock Holmes
style sloping tobacco pipe. Having read.many James Joyce stories, 
Everest was sure this was how the modem Irish gentleman 
dressed. Sitting atop Clancy's counter was Everest's dog-eared 
hardcover copy of The Quiet Man by Maurice ·Walsh. "Aye," 
remarked McElhone. "Ye fancy yerself a quiet fellow, like John 
Ween." 

"No," replied Everest. "Not like John Wayne. Just some bath
room reading." The book fell from the counter as McElhone 
pushed it towards Everest. As the men looked down, they saw that 
the interior of the novel had been cut out to fit a porcelain-crafted 
9mm, a handgun made to bypass metal detectors. Everest com
mented, "It's quite a page-turner, you understand." 

The Church and the State will appear every other week 
through May. 
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ROYALLIFE---~----------~-

Your Point Being? 
by Jason (Ute man) Sico 

Why are you 
so excited? 

I got a date! That girl I've 
been drooling 
over ia lab. 

-She said she'!! go 
CooL When out· -with me the 
is the date? :&ad Tunday o£ 

next ·<week. 

I ~ould <write that 
iD my day plaaaer. 
'No<w, <where is that 

ubmit to Esprit! 

sprit, the Univ_ersity's reyiew 
f art and letters is acc;epting 
ubmission for it's Fall .1~_98 . 

. sue. The magazine fea_tures·· 
twork, stori~s~p,oem.S; · .--::".,:' 
~ys, ·translations, sketches, -
terviews and.short·play~~ . :

ubmission ·deadline_ Oci.3.1. ·, 
nfo outSid~ CLP'221.' ., .. :: .. _:',. 

With <who? 

•, ' ........ a. ....... ' 
·Earn $5-o This. week 

For tim~ spen,t cJ,onc_ttirl.g you! plasma 
(2 donations, new d~ndrs} ' 

M~t 1Je 18'-S?, photo- ID required · 

Are' you Rh negative? 
·Have you hiid.-_al•·your Hep~ -a· shots?· 
·Earn up-·tf, $360+ -MONTHL"•t if·yo_p 

qualify.for:~-peciaf·pro9ra.IJ~~; ._ ·_ 
. Please $t~p-in·(;r. call.-~or mQre··i.ll~9-

. •'344 9821 ,'' '' ' · .. :._ .·. --- ''' ... -.: c -
.Nabi. Biomedical . 
. 409 Adams Av.e .. · · 
· Scranton~ ~A 1~510· 

.. : .,_ HOURs· ;:- ... · 

: Md~~~-: ~Ri:~~9::6·: . 
SAt~: i24 ··:·.;>· .. :: .· ~-

HEY! U of S STUDENTS! . 
Have you thought about where you would 
like to volunteer for your Service Learning 

· or just for fun? 
COLLEGIATE VOLuNTEERS has a volunteer 

opportunity for YOU! 

Opportunities Include: Tutoring, Childcare, Be a Jesuit 
Volunteer, A Minister of Healing, & ma'!Y more are 

available! 
Stop by & visit Collegiat; Volunteers for inore infor

mation or call us at 941-7429! 
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------...----------·ROYALLIFE 
Colony's message is finally heard in Siren 

·The Columbia, Missouri 
based band Colony -has made its 
debut with tti~ir first MCA 
all?um Siren, which takes on a 
tuneful pop style- played witlY 
heartfelt lyrics. 

The mell)bers of Colon)' first , 
got together in 1994 and began 
work on their amateur CD Go. 
This album gained widespread 
airplay- throughout the central 
mid-west and eventually le~ to a 
regional tour with national 
artists. 

Four years after that tour, they 
have· taken great strides in their -
music careers with the help of a 
faithful group of fans, national 
publicity. and finally a major 
label. 

Colony's members not only 
have incredi_ble musical talent, 
but they also have intelligence. 
Matt Hackenbotham, the drum
mer and b~ck up vocalist, was 
accepted to ·medical school. 
John Stuller,. who plays bass, had 
one year left of accounting 
school, and Jon Armstrong, on 
guitar and back-up vocals, com
pleted his master's degree in 
neuro-biology. 
. Bruner, the lead singer and 

songwriter, muses: "I've been 

making pizza, for the past nine 
years of my life, so it's not like I 
don't have a career to fall back 
on." 

Regardless of their success, 
they have all decided to put 
everything aside to pursue their 
dreams. , 

Making 
& - - ~ 

,j} with ~ ) 
Kristen Mucci 

Noise-
The band's music has an 

upbeat sing-along sound. It is 
reminiscent Of Toad the Wet 
Sprocket, R.E.M. and the 
Beai:Ies. 

Bruner said, "Our music is 
what you want to listen to on a 
road trip with the windows d_own 
on a sunny, beautiful day. It's 
the kind of music we love and 
have been listening to every day 
and night of otir lives." 

Bruner's lyrics are filled with 

hopeful words and heartfelt sto
ries, many times with nat!Jre as a 
common theme. 

The song "Everything". takes 
on a grand waltz style. Bruner 
states, "Everything' was written 
on ·the long drive between St. 
Louis and Columbia. It's about 
success, which we· define as 
being able to do what you really 
want to do." 

A few of the songs on Siren 
are somewhat cynical. The song 
"A Lot Like You" talks about the 
inevitable mortality of human 
beings, which ultimately unites 
us. 

"One Morning" describes 
what it would be like if we were 

· to wake up to the perfect world, 
but ends by saying that it would 
never happen. 

One of the better songs on the 
CD is "Past the Girl." It features 
a dynamic guitar solo by 
Armstrong. The song portrays 
ideas about the overwhelming 
power of love paralleled by an 
extreme hypnotic beat. The song 
"Remain~· deals with love and a 
prayer of devotion. 

The songs "Breathe" and 
"Go"· exemplify the band's 
approach. "Both songs are about 

Campus Comment ••. 

. :: ::<~~~F~q~:~~i-~-: -. 
:mstelle:··:- .. · 
:':~~ii~a~·:-:_~.:::: _:·:·_~ .. _._ 
~-;:'fr~~hiriitn. :., :··· 

. - ~-· --- . .0--·----··----......... __________ ._ ___ 

.:. -:"rm8o~ngtotiY _ · 
· io.··make -'ft> to ··as~ . 
·.: m~y··. ~l~sses ·~ ~!T. 
·. can;--. arid d¢finitety:;~ 
-.tlJ.~ Eu~haris~ ... --> . 

·:Andres ·.·· 
~Q'dris~~Z.'. · ,-::· 
:~-~i/itc/mot~ 
,• '-' ' .::-- ~-- .~.-

a 
liberation," Bruner says, "about 
moving on, and getting out of 
where you've been." 

Colony's songs attempt to 
celebrate the wonder of life. 
Siren's familiar sound might 
suggest that Colony has a lack of 
originality. It is difficult- to find 

the element which sets them 
apart from the many other 
groups of today. 

Coloqy's music is both 
thought provoking and entertain
ing. If you are a fan of tradition
al pop rock, then they just _may 
be a new flavor you would like 

•• • 

Photo Courtesy of MCA Records 
Colony's major label debut, Siren, was recently released on MCA 
records. 

Fairfield University brings you the 

-w-o 
Semester programs: 
Florence, Italy- "the c1·adle of R.enaissanct• 
eivilization:' lfl·oxton. En,qland- study in a 
16th ccnluiJ abbey. 

Shc>I"Hcrm Pt·ohrrams: 
San .lose, Costa Rica; Hvderabad, India; 
.lt>ru.~alt•m, l~rael; The 1Vetlzerlands and 
German)-; St. Petersbur,q. Ru.~sia 

Summer'gg in Flm·cncc: 
•Earn 6 undergraduate credits 
•'Yidc ,·arich• of comses 
•Complete tr:'avcJ;lociging package 

.For more information on any of our programs 
call Christine Bowc1·s, Coordinalot• for Studv 
Abroad Programs, toll-fn:c (888) zy;-1566 o·;. 
e-mail: cbbowcrs~ fain.fai 1·ficld.edu 

\1) 
Fairfield 
U:--!IVERSITY 

School of Continuing Educacio11 
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CLA'SSI.FIEDS---------------
COME JOIN our Self

:Bsteem Issues Group. For details 
call the Counseling Center at 
941-7620. 

PROBLEMS WITH BODY 
image? Wonder about eating dis
orders? Consider joining our 
Body Image/Eating Disorder 
information/support group. Call 
941-7620. 

SPRING BREAK '99! 
Cancun, Nassau, Jamaica, 
Mazatlan, Acapulco, Bahamas 
Cruise, Florida, South Padre. 
Travel free and make lots of 
cash! Top reps are offered full
time staff jobs. Lowest price 
guaranteed. Call now for details! 
www.classtravel.com' 800-838-
6411. 

CONCERNED about your, 
or a friend's _ drinking or drug 
use? Call the Counseling Center 
for free information or a confi
dential interview at 941-7620. 

SPRING BREAK '99 - Sell 
trips, earn cash and go free! 
Student Travel Services is hiring 
campus reps/group organizers. 
Lowest rates to Jamaica, Mexico 
and Florida. Call 1-800-648-
4849. 

EATING 
THERAPY 

DISORDER 
GROUP for 

women who are or have been in 
treatment. Call941-7620. 

MAKE YOUR OWN 
HOURS - Sell Kodak Spring 
Break '99 Trips. Highest com
mission- lowest prices. No cost 
to you. Travel free including 
food, drink and non-stop parties! 
World Class Vacations 1998 
Student Travel Planners' .. Top 
Producer" call 1-800-222-4432. 

NEED TO LEARN to stand . 
up for yourself? Consider 
Assertiveness Training. Call 
941-7620. 

APARTMENTS FOR 
RENT - Near University, 6 
rooms, plus front and back 
porch, water, sewer, heat, fur
nished. Good for 3 students. Call 
961-1431. 

ROOMATE WANTED - 3 
bedroom apt. Call Karyn for 
more info x3857. 

$1250 FUNDRAISER 
Credit card fundraiser for student 
organizations. You've seen other 
groups doing it, now it's your 
tum. One week is all it takes. No 
gimmicks, no tricks, no obliga
tion. Call for information today. 
1-800-932-0528 X 65. 
www.ocmconcepts.com. 

I LOVE COWBOYS! 
JESS - Fred up! - RD. 

I HAVE FOUR LINES of 
Classifieds to fill, and you have 
to read them. 

WANTED .!'THINKER. 
JILL- Happy 21st Birthday! 
SARAH - What is up with 

that? 
JEN- You are on a ball! 
JESSE THE BOY - I miss 

· you. Especially your massages. 
RALPH -.Where have you 

been lately? 
MARIBETH - Have . some 

fun! Do you know what you 
like? - Dara. 

RINA - Got punch? I get psy
ched. - Dara. 

JILL - Could you keep it 
down in there?- Dara. 

WE LOVE THEM BASE
MENT dwellers! -The upstairs 
girls! 

JENN - Any good sightings? 
Me neither - still on E - Dara. 

RINA - I am in hiding - MP. 
JILL- You are making this a 

habit. Please stop stalking me! 
MARS - Stocks and bonds? -

Rins. 
I AM REPLACING a classi

fied that made no seose. 
RINA • How's Malik? - Mya. 
KERRI • I will ~ot be pursu-· 

ing the BIG AP this weekend! -
Patti. 

JESS- I can't help it. Ijust 
walk really fast. 

AMY - How was your week
end with my man? 

RINA- You can tell by the 
way I roll shorty that I'm a ladies 
man, a business man ... - JF. 

PATTI - Ever since I found 
Joe?- Rina. 

PM, ML- I don't care if it's 
WISCONSIN. We are all going! 
-RD. 

DR. DEATH IS 
APPROACHING! 

BURKE - The cowboy has 
arrived! - JP. 

DD • Have you ever wished 
you had a long flowing ponytail? 
- JP. 

RINA - I'll get a- board so I 
never miss any minutes!- JP. · 

MAURI· It doesn't pay to 
get worked up over things when 
you're young.- Pops. 

JESS - Some of the inmates 
are HOT! - Rina. 

JAMIE- I'll meet you at the. 
... Rose garden?- Rin. 

PATTI- Justin = Chris! -
Rina. 

MAURI • We never went 
shopping! Bearded. 

NICOLE C.- I miss you! 
When's our next chat?- Patti. 

BURKE - I found us an 
apartment. It has a couple of bul
let holes in the wall, but the rent 
is great. - JP. 

MP • What's the visitation 
policy? - ·_JP. 

KERRI • SPANKY? - Rin. 
JAMIE- I can't believe that 

you are going home this week
end! - Patti. 

MB - J~P! Shake your 
body! Is that better? - Rina. 

MARS - Melignatow or 
Melanoma? - Rlna. 

RIN AND JESS - Try not to 
get the guys too FIRED UP! -
The English Patient. 

PATS • We should nave had 
that conversation last year! -
Rina. 

KERRI • GONE! - Rina. 
MAURI • 'sup girlz? - Rina. 
PM - John F. left me a mes-

sage!- RD. 
PATTI - Malik is HOT! -

Rina. · 
RIN • I think John F. has a 

crush on you! Refer to your 
board. - Patti. 

~ATTI AND RINA • I p.ink 
our man in the black leather 
pants has a thing for the two of 
you. 

BALDI ROCKS! 
PATs·-·well..?- Rina. · 
KERRI • Please · do the 

impression just one more time!
Patti. 

RIN - I heard that he gives 
quite a performance!- Patti. 

JESS - Ii's time for· an.other 
top ten list! - Rina~ 

PATTI - And then ... some
thin' happens!- Rina. 

SARAH - You know you 
love it when I yell. to you how 
great the movie is, and then you 
can't study! 

MAURI AND PATTI • Just 
what exactly-does a Marshall do? 
-·runa. 

GIRLS - I am all yours this 
weekend. Boys are history! 

RIN - You never know what 
is going to show up! - Patti. 

PATTI - This is just a HOT 
car ride!- Rina. 

JESS- I like G.I. Jess or the 
Hot Spot or 4-1-1. ~ Rina. · 

PATTI- How do I explain the 
Barbie? - Rin. · 

KERRI • Stay strong because 
you are my bud. We'll always 
have dinners together! -Jess. 

AMY - I have the same 
shoes. 

PATS - He sooo wants to be 
DMX! -Rina. 

JAMIE - You have to go to 
happy hour with us eventually, 
and not go home. 

NICOLE - Would you walk a 
little faster and ·stop slacking! 

CRAIG - You are doing a 
great job! 

RYAN - What are the strange 
looks for? 

FATHER McSHANE 
. Congratulations and welcome to 
the University! 

SARAH - Would you stop 
whining about not having me 
around so much ·and you feel 

· neglected? I can understand your 
pain. 

· CARRIE • I enjoy every 
moment we get to spend togeth
er. 

CAROLYN - Hey there CB. 
Where have you been?· I cannot 
find you. 

COKE NOW! 
HEY, BEAVIS ... 
NOTE: THE PEOPLE who 

compiled this page do not under
stand literature. 

KEVIN - Stop smoking so · 
much! 

HEY TOM - The cab driver 
wants to fight you. 

ARE WE - on Taxi Cab 
Confessions? 

DONNA, I hope you're feel
ing better --MY. 

REMEMBER, there is no 
fail! 

JENN • Hope you get better 
soon. 

PUSWANKAGE. 
RING AND RUN. 
THANKS JIM K.- When do 

-we taste the beer? 
Tins JUST IN ... 

I 
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.... -. ........ ,--...--...-----------CLASSIFIEDS 
HOW ABOUT giving Faye ·a 

ca11? ~, _· ~ · · - . _ 
· . WHAT happened in the car? -

TRIPLE bock,' double bock, 
bock~- nope she's definitely 
O'Douls .. 

F-16s on the Boston· 
Common. 

I WORK at fv~IT: I do math 
problems at night: . 

YOU TAKE ME by the heart 
when you take me by the ham. 

DARN, ' _·SHE'S . MAR-· 
RffiD ••• but she does have a sis
ter. 

HAPPY 21st BIRTHpAY 
JEN!· . 

THE ENGLIS~ high school. 
I think not. 

CROSS CHECK by Wasko. 
Lewis is not getting up for a 
while. 

TAKE. tO PERCENT OFF if 
you pee in the hotel directory. 

IT'S FUNNY how other peo
ple's shortcomings bring friends 
closer together. 

NICE tongue ring Jen. 
BIG ELLIS' TOP TEN 

FAVORITE MOVIES are: 1) 
The Star Wars trilogy; 2) ~tar 
Trek (all eight- well, no, actually 
the· first one was pretty bad·, so 
only seven); 3) The Battle of the 
Bulge (Henry Fonda- say no 
more); 4) Forrest Gump (can't 
beat that box of chocolates line); 
5) Midway (m01:e Fonda); 6) The 
Great Escape (not including 
Henry Fonda, but Steve 
McQueen is almost as good); 7) 
As a matter of. fact, any· movie 
starring Henry Fonda (except On 
Golden Pond- he was too elderly 
in that one); 8) Batman (the first 

( 

one- the rest sucked); 9) Ben Hur 
(the chariot race made up for the 
rest of the movie, which was 
somewhat boring); -1 0) The Big 
Lebowski. (What a film. Can't 
understand what the heck's 
going on, but you love every 
minute of it.) 

LORI -when's our next Wal
Mart run? 

NO MORE CAPPUC.NO 
for Katie! 

WANTED: ONE THESI_S 
for oral exam. Writer must be 
proficient in Latin: 

WHY WOULD WE make a 
wall of Hudak when she could 
just buy Classifieds? 

APATHETIC CAMPU~. 
GOT CLASSIFIEDS? Lots · 

of 'em? Drop 'em off. In The 
Aquinas office. The editors are 
only so creativ~! 

GO CRAZY? ••• 

BIG · ELLIS IS MIGHTY 
confused. -The IO greatest 
movies-of all time (according to 
the· Yates accredited Aquinas 
s_taff) are: 1 0) Swing Kids; 9) 
Dirty Dancing; 8) A Fish Called 
Wanda; 7) Splqsh; 6) Saving 
Private Ryan; 5) Any Monty 
Python flick (Terry's pick); 4) 
The Back To The' Future series; 
3) Planet of the Apes (All month. 
on AMC); 2) ·Dead Poets 
Society; 1) Anna wants 
Newsies ... but we don't think so. 
The real number one is... Star 
Wars. 

WAIT, we can't agree with 
Ellis ... the number one movie is 
Goonies. 

VAMPIRES, YEAH! 
LOOK. THINGS have not 

been going well. Because you 
(yeah, you) did not give me clas
sifieds, Sports might beat us. 

DORK. 

TOP TEN . LEAST 
FAVORITE BOOKS OF THE 
AQUINAS STAFF: 10) Pamela; 
· 9) Madame Bovary (Terry loves. 
it ... they are all so wrong!) 
(Editor's not~: Terry is a crack
pot!); 8) The Leopard; 7) Shane; 
6) The Invisible Man; 5) Heart of 
Darkness; 4) Robinson Crusoe; 
3) Canterbury Tales (in Old 
English); 2) Kant. (Need I say 
more?) 1) The Aeneid. 

THE AQUINAS STAFF has 
not reached a consensus on the 
above issue. Poly sci freaks. 

L.P. - Do you still have that 
stake? 

IS ANYONE going to class 
on Thursday or Friday? 

HOTTffiS WIN! BOTTlES 
ALW~YSWIN. 

BURGER BOY! . WE 
NEED CLASSIFffiDS! 

BUT ELLIS SCARES ME 
(the romance writer, that is). 

TOP TEN FAVORITE 
BOOKS OF THE AQUINAS 
STAFF: 1 0) . Madame Bovary 
(Terry is still a crackpot!);. 9) 
Don Quijote; · 8) The Red 
Dragon; 7) The Winds of War; 6) 
Huckleberry Finn; 5) Green 
Eggs and Ham; 4) The Collected 
Poems of Wallace Stevens (Terry 
again [Terry's note: Terry is 
sane.]); 3) Roots; 2) The Great 
Gatsby; I) The Power of One. 

CAN WE PLEASE stop 
calling Ellis Ellis? Little Ellis 
doesn't like it. 

TOP TEN JOB POSSffiiL
ITIES FOR HISTORY 
MAJORS: 10) Copy Editor; 9) 
File Clerk; 8) Museum Curator; 
7) Academic; 6) Assistant 
Chancery Custodian; 5) 
Historical Film Consultant; 4) 
Gothic Romance Writer; 3) 
Archivist; 2) Antique Dealer; 1) 
Managing Editor of the Aqq.inas. 

THE AQUINAS STAFF'S 
TOP TEN LIST OF TOP TEN 
LISTS: 10) The ways to smite 
Yates. 9) The ways to mail a 
Belgian waffle; 8) Words that 
rhyme with Lewinsky; 7) 
Reasons the Yankees suck and 
will lose to the Red Sox in the 

·ALCS; 6) Ways News knows 
Terry lives in a dream world; 5) 
Reasons why Royallife is better 
than News; 4) Reasons why 
News will be out of here before 
Royallife; 3) Reasons News has 
never been out of here before 
Royallife; 2) Drinks News and 
Royallife will order while Sports 
is still in the office at 1 :30; I) 
Ways to destroy Big Ellis. 

NEEDLESS TO SAY, Big 
Ellis has something of a problem 
with that last little item. There 
will be no destroying of the Big 
Ellis. 

RED SOX IN '98! 

mJ 524 lackawanna Ave., Scranton PA 151 
liill SUPer Starters Specialty Salads l/3 Lb. BurJJers l~l £D Potato Pancakes (~urcream) 2.9

1
5
0 

Garden 2.50 Hamburg 1.95 
P.!:ll Popcom Shrimp (wtc:oc:ktall sauce) 4. Side 1.75 Cheeseburg 2.05 mJ 
:;: ~~~~~~ngs (Hot. Med, Mild)~ ~:~~ ~r~~en 4

•
9

5 Club Burger 2.60 ICI 
. ~ 25 Chicken Wings (Hot. Med, Mild) 7.50 Chef Salad :·;~ BaMushroomCh-~lss 22.4405 ~ 
P.!:ll 50 Chicken Wings (Hot. Med, Mild) 14.25 · con cuugf • .ll[jl 
~ Chicken l"lngers (wtdip) 3.95 Dell 1 Bell D: 1:.. 
P.!:ll Mozz. Cheese Sticks (w/$iluce) 3.75 C OUS a r•zza ll[j'l 
lliill Onion Rings _ 1.75 12c:ut 12"- personal ~ 
.,_ l'"rench rrtes 1.25 Regular square round ~4•95 l[jl 
Ui:l Cheese or <:lravy .SO White 9.50 7.25 ~ 
P.!:ll Red _ 7.50 5.25 2.95 P.!:ll 
1511 Cold Subs Whole Half ~ourmet 1511 a g::;:,i & Cheese ~:g& ~:i8 ~~%:hteak & Cheese l~o:~ 881~22·~5 ~:~50 ED 
1§1 ~~~t g:~8 ~:§5 ~~~~e~ b:~ 18:~~ ?:so mJ 
a ~uO::t Beef ~:58 s:~5 Dieters Delklht 10.75 ' 8.25 ~:~ II 
l[jiBaked Ham & Cheese 5.80 3.10 Dinners -,_ liJ = HotSubs Whole Half ~~-=r:s~~~l ~:~; mJ 
~ Phllly Rlbeye Steak & Cheese• 6.g() 3.65 Veii·Pamaesan (vhlde.ofPista) 6.50 
lr.!tl Chei!:seburg Sub• 5.30 2.85 eggplant Parme:san {W51de or pasta) 6.25 l3 
~ Chicken Cheese• 6.10 3.25 flot 1\Bitev Cw.lfloench fries &.-wl 4.95 P.!:ll ml Beef & Chedda... 7 .so 3.95 Hot Roast Beef {~ frle .. ~ 5.25 lli!l 
lr.!fl ~:r~~~nlons Y:~g 8:~; ~tti&&~~{-=~·~ ~·~~ 11131 
~ -wnettuce, tomato & onion 0.70 0.35 ~- ea . "---· __ , · Ilia ml Chicken Pannesan 7.30 3.85 Hexlqn a 
II 

~ggp:,~,t~rmesan ~-~g 5-g~ Chk:ken Quesadilla 3.30 .,_ 
Saea Pa rme:san 6.40 3.40 5teakQue5adllla 3.75 15!1 

. usage rmesan . · ~no Poppers 3. 75 Pr!:l 
~ 5a6 usagffaiO ~.!:~rsb ~·~8 ;-~g Taco (soft or hardshelll 1.00 15!1 
lli&l u n ... u · · ~Nachos 3.50 Pr!:l I ·_ ~~~ l:~ : 
r-----$1_iiii _____ T$-1ooo--F-F-;:;;:,-;;;,lF------$099~------l 
1 . Only Iliff:. -plustaX · 1 .ormoreOR Only .0- plustax 

1 2 12-cut Old Forge Style I $~OFF an order of S2o.oo 2 12" Deep Dish Fresh 
1 Square Pizzas _ I "- - or more OR Dough Med. Round Pizzas 1 
1 Not good with any other offers. Expires 12131198 I Not good with any other offers. Explree 12131198 

1 a I BJD.IA PI~ ~~•11ra111t 

I 
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SPORTs----------------------------------------~----··--·~:----··-

Athlete of the Week: 
Sept. 21-Sept. 21 

Tina ·Fonde - Women's 
Soccer 

Outstanding Performers 
of the Week: 

Sept. 21- Sept. 21 
Colleen Nattrass- Tennis 
Joe Fent - Cross Country 
Tina Ballerini - Field Hockey 
Jennifer Knight - Volleyball 

How about a nice jog;» 
The Byron Recreational 

Department would like to 
announce that the annual 5k 
Run/Walk for a "Healthier U" 
w'"ill be held this Saturday Oct. 3 .. 

The event wi11 be taking place 
in Nay Aug Park. Advanced reg
istration is $8 for all members of 
the. University ComplU'nity, and 
only $1 o for the general· public. 

All of those who· ·participate 
will receive a t-shirt and are eli
gible for race day prizes and 
other awards. 

Applications and information 
are available at the rec office. · 

lntramurals in the News 

The following are results of 
the fall intramural sporting 
events for Sept. 22 - Sept. 28. 

Tennis 
•Greg Maigur defeated 

Michael Maggi 8-7. 
•Craig Jubinski defeated 

Chris Paskewich 8-6. 
• Patrick Rogers defeated Jeff 

L,aCap 8-3. 
~E_ileen . Young . defeated 

Elizabeth Rogers 8-5.- · c 

•Jamie Kutch defeated 
Elizabeth Rogers 9-6. 

•Eileen Young defeated 
Jaclyn Heeney 8-2. 

•Stephanie Plaza defeated 
Christy Carden 8-6. 

Co-Ree Basketball 
•Bomb Squad over Night 

Riders 35-27. 
•Warriors 3000 over Moose 

44-31. 
•HNH Mesh over Bingers 48-

31. 
•Wheeler's Warriors over 

Melon Heads 60-21. 
•Salva's over Devils 47-38. 
• WWJD over Cool Lasers 28-

21. 

Whiffle ball 
• Parm Roy over We Stunk 

Last Year 14-4. 
•Animal Houz over FNBS by 

forfeit. 

Men's Flag Football 
•Run· and Gun over Res Life 

Wrecking Crew 39-12. 
•Team Kuks over Phat Boys 

31-12. 
•Dugan's Irish Stout over 

Rebel Alliance 40-6. 
•Hit Squad over Chocolate 

50-20. 
•405 Taylor over The Players 

.Club 32-28. 
•Jets over Dunphy's 50-47. 
•The Big Sexy over High 

Fivin Guys 32..:28. · 
•BOC over Phat Boys by for-:-

feit. · 

Racquetball " 
•Matthew .Morgan defeated 

JenniferLewi~ 15-3, 15-7. 
•Paul Morrisette defeated 

Jason Arnone 15-7, '15-10. 
•Dinis Camara defeated 

Charles Santana 15:-1 0, 14.::.15, 
11-5. 

Co-Ree Volleyball 
•Captain Nemo's over 

Proudest Monkeys. 
•Jersey._All-Stars over J3ionic 

Six. · 
•Lucky Charms over Res Life 

Raiders. 
•Sexual Chocolate over Jiggy 

Bears TIL 
•Assassins over Raging Bulls. 
•Internal Conflict over Fubar 

Thursday 

Fools. 
•Who's Yo Daddy . over 2K 

Beans. 
~Dream Team over Hanleys. 
··Orrs over Nevils Devils. 
•Team Warriors 2000 over 

Squad ·of Destruction. 
•The Dawgs over The Edge. 
•The Big G's over Lewis'. 
•Tomb Raiders over 

Googlers. 
•Bovines over Terminators. 
•Bepezers over Rat Pack. 

What's Happening in 
·world· of Spons 

•On _ Sunday, St. Louis 
Cardinal Mark McGwire 'hit 
another two home-runs, making· 

his grand total 70, while Sammy 
Sosa of the Chicago Cubs ends 
the season with 66, thus ending 
the home-run rac.e. 

•Sadness ·has overcome 
American League (AL) 
Baseball, with the news of .the 
recent death of Kansas City 
Royals relief pitcher Dan 
Quisenberry. The three time all
star, who helped the Royals win 
two AL pennants in the '80s, 
died of a brain tumor on 
Wednesday. Quisenberry . was 
known for infamous submarine 
pitching delivery. 

•The NBA season will most 
certainly be delayed as the labor 
talks will not be resuming until 
October 3. 

Friday Saturday sunday 
•Melvins over J-OHS by for

feit. 
Major League Baseball 
San Diego Padres vs. 

Major League Baseball Women's Soccer vs. National Football League 

Women's Flag Football 
•Byrnes battled the Rug Rats 

to a 14- 14 tie. 
•Rum Runners over Vine 

ZOIDS 27-17. 
•Nevils Devils over The 

Untouchables by forfeit. 

Houston Astros Game 2 

Monday 
Field Hockey vs. 
Misercordia home _7 p.m. 

Tennis vs. Marywood 
home 4 p.m. 

New York Yankees vs. 
Texas Rangers Game 2 

Tuesday 
American League Baseball 
Championship Game 1 

Hartwick home 2 p.m. Jets·vs. Dolphins 
Redskins vs. Cowboys 
Giants vs. Buccaneers 

Wednesday 
Volleyball vs. Delaware 
Valley home 7 p.m. 

Tennis vs. Drew home 
3:30p.m. 
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What can turn your tongue any eo/or of the 
rainbow and bring a Slflfle to all}' face? 

~:~~ff.~~~-~~:~-- ~ '··· .''. 
Our ltaliall Ice Is: Fat Free • Cholesterol-free 

Made fresh dally 011 site • Made wllb real fruit 
We ve alto got: IUia 's Old·Fashfotled Froze~~ Custard 
Soft Pretzels • G-elati !layered Custard 6- ltallaK feel 

< .... -', <' 
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··-·· .-
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SAFE, REASONABLE, AND CLOSE . 
4,5,6 BEDROOM APARTMENTS AVAILABLE_ 

ALL LOCATED WITHIN 1 BLOCK FROM THE 
UNIVERSITY 

WE PAY 
• HEAT 
•WATER 
• SEWER 
•GAS 

$175~00 
PER MONTH 

CALL WADE WHITNEY AT 341-7611 
OR STOP BY HIS OFFICE: 431 MONROE AVE. (REAR) 
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----~------~-----------------------SPORTS 
V qlleyb~ll secures 3-0 MAC standing 

.... -- - . - - -
By LISA BIAGIOTTI 

; : · -, ·J(quinas·corre~pondent 
. - blocks and 40 digs. - MAC recognizes and honors the done it without Lauren Cavanaugh. Also, 

,everyone that comes off the bench really 
contributes." 

"On another :day we could have won 
the match, but. we yYere really tired from 

Backec:fby a 14-4 'overall record and-a the night before, where we played · 
3-0 record -in the Mid~le Atlant~c- until · ~idnight.- We also 
Coitference.(MAC), the women's volley- only had a 10 minute 
ball team. ~ontinues to strive for a confer- break. after the s~mi-

Royal's individual and team perfor
. mances. For the week ending September 

. 27, Knight was named MAC player The Lady Royals currently rank third 
in four separate categories in the MACs, a 
major accomplishment for these talented 
athletes. 

enci~ banner; . . finals,'!. -said Head 
. Last·· Wednesday, the team swept · Coach Kristin 

AllentQwn:.Gollege 3-0, and on Friday Maile.- _ ·-
they· .eritered the Elizabethto"wn College _- O_n. 1'liesday, · 
Tournamef1t. _ 'fl!ey compiled wins from the team played 
Marymount College, (3-1 ), . Susquehanna : F a i r I e i g h: 
Uniyersity, ·· ·(3-0), . Goldey Beacum · D i c k i n s o ri · 
College,· (3-.:_0), and Mary Washington · U n Tv e r s i t y 
College, (J-1).. · _ ·Madison ·and_ won 

The team finished in second place, los., 3-0. 
ing- only_ the ·finaf niatch against Rutgers·~ . Key players iq the , 

of the week. 
This marks the first 
time that the MAC has 

given a Scranton vol
leyball player this 
honor. 

Knight ranks 
third in the MAC 
with an overall 
.396 hitting per

centage; averaging 
3.15 kills per game 

and 96 blocks per 
game. 

These honors include a .266 hitting 
percentage, 13.05 kills per game, I 1.32 
assists per game_ and an impressive 2.37 
blocks per game. 

Individual berths were earned by 
senior captain Cavanaugh and McGovern. 
Cavanaugh ranks third in the MAC for 
10.34 assists per game. While McGovern, 
ranks seventh in the MAC with 1.04 
blocks per game. 

_University Newark, l-3. · ·:victory .we~e sopP,omore 
· Senior captain Jennifer -Knight con-- Anne Vitkovsk:f with 10 kills 

"I think the team is 
doing excellent. Team-wise we 

In the upcoming week, the team will 
compete in the Washington Tournament 
in Maryland. 

tributed 5T.ki~Is. 15 blocks and an .451. and a .769 :· hitting percentage, 
· hitting percentage. McG-overn with 1 o kills, three aces and 
· -.Junior": Anne ·McGovern. was also an·· two· blocks and: sophomore Lisa Romano 
instrumental ·factor with ·60 kills, l5: :with six kills and two blocks. 

are starting to phiy together really well,'' 
said Knight. "I am happy to be a MAC 
player of the week because it shows that 
the. team is ~oing well. I couldn't have 

The Lady Royals will also be hosting a 
key MAC match-up against Delaware 
Valley College next Wednesday at 7 p.m. 
in the John Long Center. 

women-'s soccer on seven-game streak 
"BY MATT MONKOWSKI 

·: AquinS.s Staff W~er .. ;· 

The Liiely Royals soccer team 
added another shut-out game to 
their already impressive total. 

. The team· traveled to Ki~g's 
College yesterday to go head-to
head against the, Monarchs. The 
Lady Royals dominated the field 
for most of the game and left 
successful. 

Scranton walked away with a 
I 2-0 win under their belt. This 
win gives the team a comm~md
ing seven game winning streak. 

Both junior Nicole Amato 
and sophomore Amy Connolly 
le# the game with three goals a 
piece. While freshman Jeni 
Curran held her own with two 
goals. · -

Adding to tl:!-e team's success 
was .junior Tina Fond~, sopho
more Melissa Matthews, fresh
man Britt Cuminsky and fresh
man Heather Syme who each 
contributed one goal to the team. 

The team wrapped up its four 
game home stand with an 
impressive 5-0 win over 
Allentown College on· 
Wednesday, September. 23. 

Senior . Christine Hiscock 
opened the scoring early, scoring 
just I :49 into the first l)alf of the 
game. 

Fonde assisted on the goal. 
Fonde later scored in the 27 

' . ' -
minute off an assist from sopho
_more _Nicole Bayman t_o mak~. 
the score 2-0 afthe haif. -

in the second half, the Lady 
Royals struck late, and in force. 
Sophomore Christine Boyle set . 
up Connolly at the 79:57 mark to 

·make it 3-0. 
Boyle scored just 29 seconds 

later with an .assist from Syme. 
Amato netted the final goal 42 
·seconds later, with senior 
Kathleen Gawel picking up the 
assist. 

Curran did an admirable job 
filling in for injured g<?alterider 
freshman Meghan Quinlan, 
recording the team's fifth 
shutout. 

The team's next match was 
the start of a three-game road 
trip. They traveled- to Madison, 
New Jersey to take on Fairleigh 
Dickinson. University. · 

The Lady -Royals won by a 
final score of 7-1, outshooting 
the opposition by a tally of 42-8. 

Connolly .had two goals and 
an assist, and junior Patty 
Dougherty scored twit!e in -what 
turned out to be a parade of goals 
by the Lady Royals. · - · 

Matthews scored one goal 
and assisted on another, while 
Fonde picked up a goal and two 
assists. 

Freshman Adrienne 
Ashworth also scored for the 
Lady Royals. Hiscock tallied 
two assis~ in the· game, and 
Bayman recorded her fourth 
assist of the year. 

A stern task awaited the Lady 
Royals at their next stop. The 
number one team in the region
awaited them in, ·the form of 
William Patterson College. 

William Patterson drew first 
blood, scoring 3: 18 into the first 
half. 

But the .Lady Royals struck 
back in the 33rd ri)inute, when 
Fonde, off an assist from Amato, 
scored to tie the game at one 

apiece. What followed was an 
epic defensive battle. The two 
teams played ·the full 90 minutes 
of regulation and a 30 minute 
overtime with the score locked at 

- 1-1. 
At the end of overtime, the 

game was finally declared a tie. 
"I am very pleased with the 

way they played," said Coach 
Joe Bochicchio. "They played 
regulation and overtime in hot 
weather and everyone con
tributed, which we needed.·~ 

He added that he was haj>py 
that players were able to come 
off the bench and contribute the 
way that they did. 

Bochicchio was also pleased 
with the .performance of his 
freshman goaltender, Quinlan, 

saying, "she played unbelievably 
well against William Patterson." 

He mentioned that she was 
still not completely healed from 
a recent injury that sidelined her 
for last week's game against 
Allentown, and therefore 
showed a great deal of physical 
and_mental toughness. 

"I1_1juries are still a problem,'' 
he says. "But the depth that the 
team has is so good that the girls 
who took [the injured players'} 
places have stepped up." He 
adds that the team has been 
improving every game, and that 
they have done well so far. 

The Lady Royals' next game 
is a home match against 
Hartwick College on Saturday, 
October 3. 
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Field hockey shUts out Monarchs 
By SCOTI GIVEN 

Assistant Sports Editor 

This past Tuesday on horne turf, the 
Lady Royals field hockey team set the 
record straight with a 2-0 shut-out over 
Middle Atlantic Conference (MAC) rival 
King's College. 

Senior Gretchen Nagle rushed through 
the Monarch's defense to score the first 
unassisted goal of the game. Nagle set the 
play for the second half of the game net
ting the goal-winning shot off junior 
Shannon Malloy's assist. 

Two goals was all that the Lady Royals 
would need to clinch a shut-out over 
King's. 

Senior goalkeeper Jody Patterson left 
the game, posting her fourth shutout of 
the season. This win notched Scranton up 
one to set the season record at 9-1, thus 
far. 

This past Sunday, Scranton took on 
The College of Wooster on horne turf. 
Junior Tina Ballerini's hat-trick set up 
Scranton's offense for play. 

Ballerini was credited for having three 
successful shots on goal in a 1 0-rninute 
time span. Assisting Ballerini's shots 
were seniors Erica Klein, Kristin 
DelSordi and Gretchen Nagle. 

Senior Janet Monaco scored early on 
in the second half to bring Scranton's lead 
to 4-0. 

Freshman Laura Bersig put an excla
mation point onto the win by scoring a 

goal within the last 45 seconds of the 
game, to shut-out King's 5-0. 

On Saturday Scranton- notched a 3-1 
victory over visiting Albright College. 

Starting off the scoring pool for the 
Lady Royals was Monaco, who netted her 
first goal of the season off of Kristin 
DelSordi's assist. Klein, who dished out 
one to assist in Malloy's tally, upped the 
score to 2-0. Albright bounced back and 
scored late in the first half to cut 
Scranton's lead to one, forcing the Lady 
Royals to fight back in bitter battle to 
obtain control. 

Senior Allison DelSordi 's assist 
opened up the scoring pool in the second 
half of the match, as sophomore Kara 
Kopach retaliated with a successful shot 
on goal to end the game. 

Scranton's current record stands at 9-1 
overall and a 2-0 record within the MAC 
standings. 

Leading the Lady . Royals in scoring 
this season is Klein who has a total of 13 
points with five goals and three assists, 
thus far. 

Ballerini is close behind with 12 
points, netting five goals and two assists. 
Other top scorers include Malloy and 
Nagle. 

Much of Scranton's success this sea
son is due to the outstanding play of 
Patterson behind the net. Patterson is 
among the top ranked goalkeepers in the 
MAC. 

She has accumulated .780 goals 

against average and 
has lead Scranton 
to a 9-1 record. 
Last season 
Patterson was a 
MAC All-Star with 
a school record 
.602 goals against 
a v e r a g e~ . 
Throughout her 
four years of play 
for Scranton, 
Patterson has 
proven to be the 
key asset to the 
Lady Royal's suc
cess. 

So far this sea
son Patterson has 
had four shutouts 

Aquinas Photo/LORA TAYLOR 
Danger erupts on the field as senior forward Erica Klefn drives 
through defense opponents in conquest over Monarchs. 

and 50 saves within 
the first 10 games. Also contributing to 
the Lady Royals strong play is Klein. 
Klein is among the MAC leaders in points 
with 13. 

"Erica was the top playmaker last year 
with eight assists and I am pleased at the 
way she has transfonned herself into one 
of the most dangerous scorers in the con
ference," said Head-Coach Brenda 
Brewer. "She sacrificed her personal 
game last fall to set up her teammates, but 
now she is pulling the trigger and taking 
shots rather than the pass." 

Brewer assessed Klein's strengths say
ing,"She has awesome stick skills and it 

is her finesse in traffic that makes her so 
effective." 

Scranton's strong play this season has 
- placed them among the top twenty nation

al ranking teams. With an almost perfect 
season, thus far, the Lady ·Royals may be 
on their way to the top_of the charts. 

"We are still playing together very well 
as a team," Brewer said. "Our strength 
lies within 01,1r teamwork. Although our 
first first loss to Ithaca College was dis
heartening, if gave us the incentive to 
work harder and strive for the best." 

The Lady Royals will return to the turf, 
as they take on Delaware VaHey Co11ege. 
in an MAC match this Saturday. 

Cross country·competes despite casualties 
By JAMES HOULIHAN 

Aquinas Staff Writer 

Last Saturday's race at 
Dickinson Colleg-e was similar 
to Nationals. A total of 39 teams 
participated in the Dickinson 
Invitational meet, including 
teams from as far as Nebraska, 
Wisconsin and Virginia to name 
a few. 

There were approximately 
350 runners who competed in 
the men's race. The women's 
race consisted of nearly 300 run
ners. 

Since the course is one of the 
quic_kest, but yet demanding, it 

has been chosen to host the 
National Cross Country 
Championships this year. 

The men and women's cross 
country te~m proved that they 
have the skills and talents need
ed to compete on such a demand
ing course and .against competi
tive teams. 

Middle Atlantic Conference 
(MAC) champion sophomore 
Joe Fent was the Royals first 
man horne finishing 22nd with a 
time of 26:51. 

Considering the caliber of the 
field it is a very commendable 
time. His time was over a minute 
faster than what he had run this 

year so fat:. 
Second in for the Royals was 

sophomore James Houlihan, 
who is improving with ev~ry 
race. He fi_nished !34th with a 
time of 29:08. 

Senior Chris Benestad ran an 
extremely strong race, improv
ing on his best time of the season 
by one minute and 30 seconds. 
Benestad finished third for the 
Royals and 175th overall with a 
time of 30:35. 

Fourth man home for 
Scranton was freshman Devin 
Foran with a time of 31:31 fin
ishing 189th. N9t far behind was 
freshman Chris Palizza who was 

fifth home for the Royals com
ing in 193th place with a time of 
31:56. 

In the women's race MAC 
all-star junior captain Eileen 
Socorso ran strong but did not 
run up to her potential. She fin
ished 67th with 20:50 on the 
clock. -

Junior Shara Grasso carne in 
second for the Lady Royals fin
ishing 96th with a time of 21 : 16. 
Freshman Alexandra Reiher who 
is proving to be a dominate force 
of the team finished !50th with 
22:12. 

The fourth women horne was 
freshman Christine Baran with a 

time of 22:49, which placed her 
in l77th place. 

Sophomore Amanda Ewing 
who finished in 206th place 
overall with a time of 23:21 
respectively. 

One or two casualties erupted 
during the race which _did not· 
help the team in the end. 
However, both 'the Royals and 
Lady Royals know_ where. they 
stand. The team will be expected 
to bounce back in preparation for 
their next match-up. 

The men and women will go 
head-to-head against Marywood 
College this Saturday in the 
Marywood Invitational. 


